Reckoning of the Dead

Nicole Steeles father was an outlaw turned preacher, but then his past caught up to him in the
form of his old outlaw buddies. They killed Nicoles parents, and held her little brother captive.
They took over the town and ran Nicole out of town along with several others. Now, years
later, Nicole is on a mission to get her brother back, but the coldest and most vicious killer in
the murderous gang is the gangs leader, a woman named Slaughter, and Slaughter has no
intention of letting Jared go free. Disguised as a young man known only as Lone Shadow,
Nicole finds she is fascinated with her parents murderers and shes determined to learn
everything about the seven responsible for the massacre of her parents. Theres one question in
her mind, and its the question she wants to ask the killers--Why? But she asked one question
too many and now the gang is ready to kill her on sight. But theres one thing they didnt count
on: Nicole Steele knows how to use her gun and her fists. Nicole knows she must go back to
the town and face Slaughter and rescue her brother, but theres only one problem: Jared Steele
cant remember his past and hes now an outlaw.
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